
Memorial Donation Letter

Subject: Memorial Donation in Loving Memory of [Deceased's Name]

Dear [Recipient's Name],

I hope this letter finds you well. I am writing to express my heartfelt condolences for the loss of

[Deceased's Name], who was a cherished member of our community. [He/She] touched the lives of

many and will always be remembered for [his/her] kindness, generosity, and [other notable

qualities].

In honor of [Deceased's Name]'s memory and to support the important work carried out by

[Recipient's Organization], I am making a memorial donation. I firmly believe that [Deceased's

Name]'s legacy should continue to impact the lives of others, and I am confident that my contribution

will contribute to the meaningful initiatives undertaken by your organization.

Enclosed with this letter, please find a check in the amount of [donation amount] as my memorial

contribution. I kindly request that this donation be designated specifically for [mention a particular

program, cause, or area of focus within the organization, if desired]. If there are any forms or

additional information required, please let me know, and I will gladly provide it promptly.

Furthermore, I would be grateful if you could acknowledge this donation with a receipt for tax

purposes. Please send the receipt to the address provided above or via email at [your email

address].

[Deceased's Name] held [Recipient's Organization] close to [his/her] heart, and I hope that this

contribution serves as a meaningful tribute to [his/her] memory. I commend the exceptional work

your organization does to make a difference in the lives of [describe the beneficiaries or recipients of

the organization's work]. Your dedication and commitment are truly inspiring.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I extend my deepest sympathies once again to all those

affected by this loss. Should you require any further information or have any questions, please do

not hesitate to reach out to me.

May [Deceased's Name]'s spirit continue to inspire and guide us as we support [Recipient's



Organization]'s mission.

With warm regards,

[Your Name]


